THE NORMAL POINTER 1901-2
FRENCH, CAMPBELL & CO.
Books, Periodicals, School Supplies, Fine Stationery, ARTISTS' MATERIALS, ETC.
We carry a nice line of confectionery and typewriting supplies.

We've Got It,
If its anything in the line of drugs, or any of the many kinds of goods that druggists carry, we've got it and

It's the Best.
Prescription Compounding is our Specialty.

A. J. CUNNEEN & CO., Men's Furnishers and Hatters
453 Main Street.

Citizens • Tonsorial • Parlors.
BATH ROOMS) N. BERENS, PROP.
IN CONNECTION) Stevens Point, Wis.

Perscriptions filled
night or day by
MEYER DRUG CO.
Chemists & Druggists.

E. A. ARENBERG,
The Leading Jeweler.
447 Main St., Stevens Point, Wis.

Andrae & Shaffer Co.
The Wide Awake Retailers.
DEALERS IN
DRY GOODS, CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND FINE SHOES.

CURRAN HOUSE.
H. & J. D CURRAN, Props.
Leading Hotel in the City. Rates $2 per day.
Steam Heated. Electric Lights. Up-to-date.

We are not in the habit of boasting about our work.
We prefer others to do it for us.
But we do claim to make the best finished Photos in Stevens Point.
Give us a call and be convinced.

E. G. RESSLER,
*The Main Street* PHOTOGRAPHER.

BALL & NEUMANN,
LIVERY and BOARDING
STABLE
Freight and Transfer Line.
Corner Brown and Second Streets.
Tel. 49, North Side Public Square.

We invite you to open an account with us.
Do not feel at all backward about asking for information concerning our method of receiving deposits, our rules for opening accounts, our manner of making loans, our rates of interest.
To many the business of banking is something of a mystery. We are always glad to explain to our customers anything they do not clearly understand.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
STEVEN'S POINT, WIS.
Established in 1883.
H. D. McCulloch Co. Ltd.

Books, Stationery and School Supplies.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

E. I. Tozier & Co.

422-4 Ellis Street.

Groceries, Stationery and Confectionery.

Two Blocks south and west of the Normal.
We carry a full line of the best meats.

The Mutual Life of New York

is the oldest, largest and strongest company in the world.
Assets: $325,000,000. Surplus, $54,000,000.
Income in 1900, $60,000,000.
FIRST in every essential comparison.
CONTRACTS liberal.
PROTECTION absolute.
INVESTMENTS profitable.
WM. Culver, Stevens Point.

The Union Central Life Insurance Company.

Assets over twenty-five million. The highest dividend paying company in America. Endowments at life rates.
Gustav W. Hein, Special Agent.

Jos. M. Mozuch,
Merchant Tailor.
Fine Art Tailoring a Specialty. Give me a call and I will Guarantee Satisfaction in Quality of Goods, Fit and Price.
903 Public Square, over Bennett’s Bakery. Stevens Point, Wis.

John Schmitt,
The Fine Art Tailor.
Opera House Block, Main St.
Stevens Point, Wis.

C. Krembs & Bro.
General Hardware
Cutlery, Guns, Ammunition.

Give us a call.

A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush

For
Life Insurance and Endowment...
With Guaranteed Dividends
write

Henry Clark, Stevens Point, Wis.

Buy only Bennett’s Bread.

It is made of the best wholesome materials. It is a machine mixed bread and is free from contamination in mixing and handling.

Ask your Grocer for it and take no other.

B. S. Ellenwood.

Bicycle Livery and Repair Shop.
Tel. 138-4. 742 Strong Avenue.
D. N. ALCORN, M. D.
Expert eye and ear examining surgeon for the U. S. Pension Bureau.
Specialties: Diseases and Operations of the
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Glasses Ground to order to correct astigmatism, weak eyes, etc.
Office 109-111 Strongs Ave., over Taylor Bros.' Drug Store, Private
infirmary and residence, 601 Main St. Telephone 113.

E. H. ROGERS, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
607 Main St.
Telephone 169.

F. A. SOUTHWICK, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Telephone 32.
646 Church St.

L. ZBOROWSKI, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
European Faculty.
Specialist in Diseases of Women,
Office and Residence, 108 Strongs Ave; Telephone, 427.
Office Hours: 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m. Stevens Point, Wis.

CARRIE A. FROST, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Hours: 9-11 a.m.; 1-4 p.m.
Office and Residence, 563 Clark
street, corner Strongs avenue.

W. W. GREGORY, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Hours: 10 a.m. 7 p.m.
313 Main St., Upstairs.

J. W. BIRD, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Special Rates to Students
Office, 452 Main St.

“Wisconsin’s Best”
Superb
LAUNDRY
515 Church street.
Phone 100.

HADCOCK & ROOD,
DENTISTS.
Office, 435 Main St.
Stevens Point, Wis.

DR. G. M. HOULEHAN,
DENTIST.

DR. E. M. ROGERS,
DENTIST.

DR. J. M. BISCHOFF,
DENTIST.

CARRIE A. FROST, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Stevens Point, Wisconsin.

F. A. SOUTHWICK, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Stevens Point, Wisconsin.

E. H. ROGERS, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Over Postoffice.
Stevens Point, Wisconsin.

DR. E. M. ROGERS,
DENTIST.

Rothman Building.
Entrances on
Second floor.
Main and Third sts.

DR. J. M. BISCHOFF,
DENTIST.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Lady in attendance. Office cor. Main st. & Strongs ave.

C. F. MARTIN & CO.
Leading Photographers
Photo Stock of all Kinds.

Mouldings and Frames. 114 S. Third St.

AUGUST GOERKE,
Merchant Tailor.
Fine line of Samples of Ladies’ Dress Goods always
in stock.
457 Main street
Stevens Point, Wisconsin.

Chinese Laundry.
Guarantees first-class work—and cheap.
Goods called for and delivered.

R. OBERLATZ,
Merchant Tailor.
608 Park St., Stevens Point, Wis.

DUNCAN
A PRESENT TO EVERY
NORMAL STUDENT PATRONIZING US.
South of Lutheran Church. 519 Strongs-Ave.

WE MAKE PHOTOS, TOO,
AND TRY TO PLEASE.

STUDIO.

CALL AND SEE
THE PRESENTS WE
ARE OFFERING
A large corps of experienced teachers fully abreast of the times. A large attendance of earnest, advanced students who are actual teachers.

The new wing now completed adds one-half to the capacity of the building.

- **Three Advanced Courses**, two years, for High School Graduates and other competent students. Post graduate studies in Sciences, Languages, Civics and Pedagogy.

- **Diploma**, equivalent to Life State Certificate.

- **Elementary Course**, two years, for those holding certificates or passing entrance examinations.

- **Elementary Certificate**, equivalent to Limited State Certificate, for five years.

- **Common School Course**, (one year,) for special benefit of those who must teach soon.

- **Preparatory Course**, ten weeks only, giving preparation in all the common branches. These classes are taught by regular Normal teachers or under their direct oversight.

---

**Selection of Studies** permitted to teachers, under favorable conditions.

**New Classes** formed four times each year in nearly every subject in the course of study except Latin, German, and some advanced science studies. The quarters begin Nov. 4, Jan. 24, April 8.

**Board** $2.50 to $3.00 per week; all school charges about $1.25 per quarter (ten weeks). No tuition fees in Normal classes for those expecting to teach. Tuition 65 cents per week or less in preparatory grades.

**Write** for circulars, or BETTER STILL, ask definite questions about any part of the school work, and get an immediate personal reply.

Address the President,

**THERON B. PRAY.**

Stevens Point, Wis.
IT was a sleepy afternoon in June. The tall maples around Victoria Park stood perfectly motionless and the summer roses drooped listlessly from the sunny verandahs on the square. The drowsy air seemed to invite repose and only the occasional whirr of a wheel on the smooth pavement broke the deep stillness.

Suddenly the peace of the neighborhood was rudely disturbed by the discordant clanging of the De Latre street school bell, and four hundred children swarmed into the wide playgrounds for intermission. All except the pupils of No. 6, for the principal was inexorable in his decree that the advanced class—the High school fadgeldings—should go recessless throughout the year. But this afternoon he seemed almost regretful of the fact and walked slowly to the open window, where a faint whiff of perfume-laden air greeted his dulled senses. Now be it known that the principal of DeLatre street school was a pedagogue of unusual dignity of person and demeanor, a deacon of the First Baptist church, and an unflinching dev-tée to duty. His severity of voice and manner forbade any approach to familiarity, and made him a terror to evil-doers. But during this particular quarter the principal’s equanimity had been somewhat ruffled by the conduct of two frolinsonc maidens, who had been engaged to teach in the two primary rooms and for whom life seemed to possess but one great desideratum—fun. Several times, when on official visits to one of their departments he was amazed to find the teacher absent and the pupils engaged in various forms of impromptu recitation. A glance into the adjoining room revealed the fair offender engaged in a pleasant social chat with her neighbor and to all appearance blissfully unconscious of the exploring gaze of the unlooked-for visitor. Such proceedings were absolutely foreign to the atmosphere of De Latre street school and the worthy principal was yet too dazed by the departure to decide upon action. Moreover he felt a little uneasiness over their mirthful sallies at his expense and his apparent inability to mould their methods after the regular type.

“Belle,” said Miss Graham, as the last wee tod- dler struggled down the front steps. “what shall we do this afternoon? My sunbeams(!?) want to speak as usual, but for some inexplicable reason Twinkle,
twinkle little star, Peter, Peter, pumpkin eater, Little Jack Horner, and such imperishable classics, have lost their old-time charm. It’s too hot to go to the woods. How can we kill time until four o’clock?”

“Oh,” said Belle, commencing to laugh immoderately, “I must tell you about Christopher Columbus. Well, what did that enterprising pickaninny do but march into No. 11 this afternoon, armed with a huge mouth-organ, which he volunteered to play for “de chillen.” Of course I had to consent, and you can’t imagine the fun we had.

“Why,” interposed Miss Jaackson, “can’t he play”

“Play!” ejaculated Belle, “That five-year-old! I wish you had heard him! He puffed out his little black cheeks to an agonizing extent, rolled his big eyes in true darkey fashion and performed the most fantastic gymnastics with the squeaky thing: He fairly raced from bass to treble with exeretiating discords, abrupt pauses, terrific crescendos, and the drollest display of tempo with his little bare feet. Occasionally he stopped for breath and then went at it again as fiercely as ever. I politely inquired several times if he were nearly done, but the dear child informed me that he knew ‘los more’ and was about to begin da capo when the recess bell brought deliverence.”

“Oh,” said Miss Graham, jumping to her feet, “I have an inspiration. Let’s do some missionary work. Those blessed children in No. 6 haven’t been known to smile for a whole year. Why can’t we treat ‘his reverence’ to some high-class music?"

About fifteen minutes later a pair of little black feet pattered softly up the wide stairway, and a sturdy little fist pounded on the door of No. 6. The next moment Mr. McAlpine’s inquiring gaze fell upon the diminutive form of Christopher, who explained that Miss Ross sent him to play his pretty piece for the boys and girls upstairs. The principal looked dubious, but a faint recollection that Christopher belonged to a musical family flashed through his brain and he said condescendingly, “We are very busy, Christopher, but you may play one short piece for us.”

Christopher mounted the platform in great glee and made a bow which was the result of a ten minutes’ drill after intermission. It was a success and the peals of laughter that followed moved the young African to mighty deeds of valor.

Surely No. 6 had gone crazy. The teachers stepped into the corridors and looked mystified. What was the matter? Some one inquired if the principal were upstairs. Such a thing had never happened before. Why, the old school fairly shook with laughter. After what seemed a most unreasonably long time it slowly subsided, but at intervals broke forth afresh, showing that the dull tedium of the afternoon had been most effectually broken.

Thus it was that No. 6 was entertained.

A LITTLE WIRE HAIRPIN.

I am only a little wire hairpin, but have traveled ever so far, and my experiences are as numerous as the sands on the sea shore. I left the factory bright and new when I was but a week old, and traveled to Chicago in a large wooden box. This being my first journey. I found it long and tiresome, and especially so because my friends and I were so closely packed we did not have breathing room. At last, after many days of patient waiting, we were taken out of this box and neatly packed away in a large drawer in one of the big department stores. Here I was for a whole month, but I rather enjoyed this waiting, for I heard many interesting conversations and I caught little phrases here and there about a certain Prince Henry, who was about to visit Chicago, and a dinner which was to be given in his honor. How I longed that it might be my honor to hold up some fair girl’s tresses on that great occasion, never dreaming that I would. While these things were foremost in my mind I was taken out of the drawer and shown to a young girl, who, after looking at numerous articles of my description, exclaimed, “Here is what I want: a tiny hairpin, with which to fasten back the rough ends,” and she added in a whisper, “for don’t you know I am invited to that dinner?” My heart gave a jump, and I had to shake myself for fear it was a dream. The great event came all too soon, and I found myself in a confusion of laces and ribbons, and after an hour’s tossing about I was finally tucked away under a spray of roses, where I could not be seen, but where I could see everything.

At the great dinner I got a glimpse of the prince, who was dressed in the uniform of his country and
who seemed to be well pleased with the proceedings.

O. M. P.

TWO DOGS.

One morning last week as I came into school a thin, brown water-spaniel was trying to poke his way into school. He was so dejected looking my sympathies went out to him instantly. There wasn't the least curve in his tail and his ears flapped until his whole appearance was one of despair. He reminded me of some new student, who, trembling at the thoughts of the entrance examination or dissatisfied with his standings, was coming back to talk the matter over. By this time I had reached the upper floor and the sound of the class bells soon put the dog and his troubles out of my mind.

A few mornings later another dog was on the lower landing on his way out. This was an entirely different-looking dog. His tail was curved up over his back in the most artistic fashion and a smile of derision played round his mouth. He had the air of a man of affairs, or of a new student who had found the entrance examination “dead easy.” I wondered what his business was. Was it to see some little boy to school, or was he inspecting the building? If so, I hoped it pleased him, for his good opinion was evidently worth having. He was a smart-looking chap, and all he needed was a tooth pick to compare favorably with some of the dudes I have seen in cities standing on hotel steps trying to attract the attention of the passers-by. He seemed to be counting the pupils as they came in and hurried up stairs, and appeared amused at their care-worn expressions. I hope he will never know that I gave him more than a passing glance; not that it would raise his opinion of himself, for that had kept pace with Texas oil stock, and was still going up, but I wanted to appear perfectly oblivious to his saucy presence.

M. R.

A SLEEPY AFTERNOON.

It is three o'clock on a sultry afternoon in July. In the little clean-swept kitchen of a small cottage all is quiet. The old gray cat lies on the rug, dozing; now sleepily opening one eye, now the other. The Dutch clock on the shelf above the table ticks the seconds away as the pendulum swings slowly to and fro.

In a high arm-chair by the window an old, gray-haired woman is sitting; her glasses are set back on her forehead, her head is bent forward on her breast, and she drowsily hums an old-time tune as she moves the cradle to and fro with her foot.

A faint breeze comes in thru the open window, and on the honeysuckle vines outside the bees are at work, their drowsy hum mingled with the songs of the locust, the sleepy buzz of a fly on the window pane, and the soft cooing of the doves as they nod their glossy heads in the warm sunlight.

ANOTHER “PSALM OF LIFE.”

Tell me not in plain round letters
“Normal’ life is but a dream.
Those reviews with our professors
Are not snaps; they do but seem.
Life is real: work sufficient!
But notation’s not its goal:
The fundamental operations
Win no kingdom for the soul.
Not “flunking” or not “cramming,”
Is our destined end or way:
But to act so that our standings
May advance a step each day.
Lessons long, when time is passing,
And our hearts though strong as brass,
Still like large bass drums are beating
As we march out to the class.

In the “Normal’s” field of struggle,
As you try to make your mark,
Be not like the poor, poor “flunker,”
Be a hustler from the start.

Trust no plan, however pleasant,
That would check the growth of mind.
Pick the best you find at present,
And make use of all you find.

Lives of wise men all remind us
We may too have wealth of mind
And departing leave behind us
Thots for some one else to find.

Thots, that perhaps some idler
“Tramping” through the temperate zone,
Some thoughtless, wretched idler,
Finding, write them as his own.

Let us then be up and doing,
Try our courses to complete;
Still achieving, still pursing,
Always onward, ne’er retreat.—W. A. F.
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EDITORIAL

Six numbers of the Pointer have been issued and at this tardy date, the editor of this department desires to make a few remarks on a subject which lies near the hearts of all the editors of the Pointer. We will give the subject this pompous name, "The Manifestations of the Spirit of Literary Effort." ("lack of manifestation." would have been nearer what we mean.)

Now the Pointer is a school paper. Its editors are students and are a part of the school life. Different school activities are reflected from their columns. Hence it is reasonable to suppose that in the departments of the Pointer our literary activities, great or small, will have their manifestations. But if this presumption is correct and if the experience of the editors is to be the basis of our judgment, then we should be ashamed of our year's record. For up to this time only one short production has been handed voluntarily to the editor-in-chief for publication: poetry, such as brightens many school papers, is a rarity that can scarcely be got at all; the rhetoric classes are obliged to grind out the greater part of our literary department; even the few jokes are (this is our private opinion) fabrications of the local editors. Students, is that a creditable showing? If that truly represents our literary effort and enthusiasm—our literary ability if you choose—is there not truly something wrong somewhere? Think about it. If you agree with us, your best means of atonement for the past is to read the announcement below this and—try!

Attention! This school needs a new song and a new yell. The old ones are getting threadbare and are out at the knees and elbows.

The Pointer management announces.

(a) That for the best school song a splendid book entitled, "Songs of all Colleges" worth $1.50, will be given as a prize.

(b) That for the best school yell a valuable book entitled, "Bad English" will be given.

Judges, Mrs. Clement, Chas. Houseworth and Merrill Ames.

(c) Those seeking to capture either prize must hand their compositions to any one of the above mentioned persons before April 15.

"Where is the Nautilus?" one of the shades that flitted across the Alumni column of the January number is made to query. For the sake of all interested in our school, in general, and of the '01ers in particular (in the case of the latter it should hardly be necessary) we will try to explain why there is no Nautilus this year. While last year's Nautilus was a great success in many ways, yet in one important particular it was much less so. Financially it was not a success. Knowing the energy of those who had the management of the Nautilus we know that this one unfortunate side to the project was due to no lack of good financial engineering. The causes of the failure were those over which the Nautilus staff could have no control.

Realizing this the Press association of this year felt justified in profiting by the hard facts that were evolved from the history of last year's experiment. Hence the absence of an '02 Nautilus. It is down where the '01ers were obliged to leave it. Is the inquisitive shade answered?
A Campaign.—And what a campaign! What long, bitter councils-of-war were held by the chiefs of the Juniors; how often did the Senior leaders convene in solemn session! What rumors of battle were afloat, how hoarse were the sounds of the coming conflict! How often the flag of truce passed between the hostile lines, how often the defiant message! How often did the wily Seniors seek to cut off the supplies of the Junior army: what attempts did the Juniors make to extend their ramparts to a strategic Senior outpost!

With what assiduity did the Juniors seek an alliance with the elements, what mighty efforts did the Seniors make to influence the utterances of the great oracle within the innermost shrine of the temple.

How often did hostile scouting parties meet, how often was there picket firing in the dead of night! What skirmishing, what marching and counter-marching, what maneuvering for position, what flanking!

Finally the two armies met in a valley among the hills and the battle was on. And what a battle! Now the Seniors charge and the Juniors are thrown into dire dismay: now they rally and the Seniors fly! And what a sight on the hills! Clouds of blue and of gold and black, alternately wave, as the tide of battle rolls back and forth! What slogans rise, now from one side, now from the other.

At last just at dusk the Senior line is broken: the Juniors rally and charge, and the day is theirs!

How dark and mournful is the defeated Senior host that night, how gloomy their few smouldering fires! What joyous revelry in the camp of the victorious Juniors, how radiant the glare of their thousand camp-fires.

Beautitudes of School-Life.—Blessed are the diggers who do glory and triumph yet a little while, only in the broad expanse of their knowledge, for they shall receive the reward of drudgery.

Blessed are the Freshmen for they shall inherit the earth.

Blessed are the wise for they shall inherit the day of judgment.

Blessed are the Seniors for they glory in their own understanding.

Blessed are the meek for they shall be meek.

Blessed are the flunkers for they shall be as a strong right arm a comfort in the time of need unto their weaker brethren who have also fallen by the way.

Blessed are the bluffers who though knowing not, yet do think they know that which they do not know, for their ignorance is as a shield.

Blessed are the Juniors for ever in the hour of victory they are just and merciful.

Blessed are the practice teachers for they make plain the paths of wisdom make clear her roads unto the eager feet and inquiring minds of model children.

Blessed are the Elements for they are wisely and well chaperoned.

Blessed is a Normalite for he layeth up riches where moths and rust do not corrupt or thieves break through and steal.

Wanted.—

A spelling class. Forum.

A receipt for the transformation of class spirit into school spirit.

That invitation from the Forum and Athenaeum which we are going to get. Arena.

To know which side is going to win. Elements.

A girl. Dever.
Class meetings are very popular.
Levi Townsend has withdrawn from school.
Mr. Clark Jenkins visited several of our pretty girls recently.

Cherry—“Did Samuel and David live before the time of Christ after?”

Third drawing—T-e-a C-r-e-r. “I don’t like that house. It looks tipsy.”

Miss Lulu Hitchcock of Shiocton spent a week visiting friends in the city.

Carl Ogden, Alfred Herrick, Darwin Follet and Miss Isabel Marshall visited their respective homes Feb. 22.

The Seniors have been treated to two rows of new bright, cherry-topped desks. Is this a reward of merit, or——?

Mr. F-e-m-n (in 3d Algebra) “According to Algebra that may be all right but according to common sense it is nonsense.”

Emmet Miles and Robert Morrison, two members of last year’s Elementary class and now teaching at Hancock, spent a part of their week’s vacation with us.

Mr. Widmer’s Eating club now meets regularly three times a day at the house of Mrs. Rogers on Normal avenue, having moved to that place last week.

Geography class.—Young lady describing a trip across the Alps. Miss De Reimer.—“Well, how did you get across so quickly.” Young lady—“I jumped across.”

M-I-e- and D-w-s have decided that going out through a closed window may be very funny, but too expensive to make that mode of exit very popular or very common.

Attention! ye Normalites! The local editors offer [oh some little kind of reward] for the best joke handed to them before April 10. The joke must be handed in writing and must narrate an actual class room or school happening.

Regent J. Q. Emery of the committee on graduating classes visited us the last week in February. The practice work of the graduating classes received special attention. At general exercises he gave a talk on the training school at Menomonie, Wis.

Is the school getting ready to give Mr. Ames the right kind of a “send off” when he goes to Superior? Let society and class spirit be laid aside and school spirit enough take its place to cheer our orator on to the victory which Stevens Point this year has so excellent a chance of winning. We not only want Merl to win but we expect him to.

Mr. Houseworth through lack of time has been forced to resign from the school debating team. The oratorical association has selected Carl Ogden to take his place. While the school regrets Mr. Houseworth’s resignation, it feels that he has in Mr. Ogden a strong successor, who will do everything possible to bring victory to the purple and gold.

Prof. Sanford gave at general exercises an interesting and instructive talk about the work of the census department as observed by him at the time of his visit to Washington during the holiday vacation. Some of the time saving machines used by that department, were clearly described by means of draw-
ings. The immensity of the work that Mr. Merriam and his helpers have to do was brought to our minds more forcibly than ever before.

**Rhetoricals.**

On last Friday afternoon the primary children presented the rhetorical program in the assembly room. It was a pleasing variation from the usual programs, and showed what little children can do when properly guided and helped. The program consisted of readings and recitations from the writings of Eugene Field, "The Children's Poet." The children furnished most of the music also. The Glee club gave several pleasing selections. The exercises were thoroughly enjoyed by the school and the many visitors present.

**Washington Reception.**

On the evening of Feb. 22, a Washington party was given in the gymnasium. Following the suggestion made by the committee a large number of those present came in costumes representing different periods of our national development. The powdered wigs, tight knee breeches, gaily decorated coats, and slippers with huge silver buckles were popular with the young men. Many of the young ladies wore charmingly and coquetishly the attractive dresses of the colonial period. And then there were present different people who have made this their adopted country. We had with us all kinds from the "yolly" Swede to the bloody Turk and the graceful Japanese.

Some fine singing by Miss Lulu Hitchcock of Shiocton, a grand march led by Prof. Collins and Mrs. Bradford, dancing in the gym and refreshments in the old psychology rooms and a very pleasant evening was ended.

**Arena, February 28.**

Friday evening was a red letter evening for the Arena society, for the program was rendered not by the fair members of the society, but by those who are high and mighty among us, even by the faculty themselves.

The program was opened by an inspiring talk to the young women by President Pray. Then Miss Simpson read two poems in a very delightful manner, followed by a bright, spicy recitation by Miss Fenwick. Miss Gerrish then gave a charming selection on her violin.

The program was closed by a very bright and entertaining talk by Mr. Spindler, in which he told us of the part that the young women play in the social life at Harvard. He also gave us interesting pictures of life at Wellesley and Oberlin, and gave many laughable examples of college rules and the girls' wit in both keeping and breaking them.

The program was voted a great success and the Arena feel justly proud of the faculty as entertainers.

**Spelling Contest.**

Not long since at a joint meeting of the Arena and Forum fifteen blushing maidens faced as many gallant youths in an old fashioned spelling match. As a matter of courtesy the first word went to a maiden; but the fire from a battery of bright eyes caused the first young man's downfall. A feeling of joy began to steal over the Arena as they saw that phonetic spelling was much in vogue among the Forumites. Six times around and the girls are ahead. Now for a spell down. One by one the contestants drop out until six girls are left and but one man, the gallant Houseworth, who proudly surveys the scene with folded arms. He, too, must fall. Loud and long is the applause as he slowly takes his seat.

Six girls are left: one by one they, too, go down, until the president of the Arena, Miss Jennings, stands alone. Great applause greets her as she spells the last word. The question now arises as to what is to be done with the youths, whose early education in spelling has been so sadly neglected. It has been deemed by many young ladies that for men private tutoring is more advisable than spelling classes. So, dear reader, if you chance to come upon some fair one and her pupil in a retired nook, go as you came and entertain no unjust suspicions.

He who knows not, and knows not that he knows not, is a Freshman.

He who knows not, and knows that he knows not, is a Sophomore.

He who knows, and knows not that he knows, is a Junior.

He who knows and knows that he knows, is a Senior. — Montpelier School Record.
A good sized squad has begun training for track work. If the weather permits, outdoor work will be begun soon.

The school basketball tournament is over. The following is the order in which the teams finished:

"Cardinals," 1st. Miss E. Men’s team, 1st.
"A. L. S.," 2d. Miss A. Men’s team, 2d.
"Fast Folks," 3d. Miss Wysocki’s team, 3d.
"White’s Winners," 4th.

The A. L. S. Team Loses at Wausau.

On Feb. 28 the A. L. S. team went to Wausau where they were beaten by the W. Y. M. C. A. team. The game was played at Castle hall on a very slippery floor, and consequently considerable contortion work was indulged in by the members of both teams. Big Schofield at center made it possible for the Wausau team to roll up 34 points in the first half, while the A. L. S. boys made only 9. In the second half, however, the A. L. S. boys took a brace and by quick team work outplayed their taller opponents at every turn. The call of time greatly relieved the anxious Wausau crowd. The final score was 39 to 46.

The Normals Defeat Athletics.

On Tuesday evening Feb. 18, the Normals won from the Athletics by the score of 37 to 33. For the first time this year the Normal boy had to work to win their game, as any team that wins from the Athletics must do.

That the small crowd that witnessed the game saw the best game of basketball played at the Rink this season, is beyond question.

The two teams lined up at 8:30, and from the time the ball first went up in the center till the close of the game, the bird of victory hovered between the two baskets uncertain where to alight. During the first half the score was tied several times and within two minutes of the close stood 14 to 14. Excellent work by Paris then gave the Athletics three field goals in quick succession and the half ended 23 to 14 in their favor.

The second half opened with fast work by both sides. In spite of the terrific gait set by the Athletics, however, the Normals soon had the score tied again. Two sensational field goals, one by McLees and the other by Tardiff, then gave the Normal boys a lead of six. The Athletics then took a brace and a field goal by Bremmer lowered the difference to three points, from then on the playing was about even and the game ended with the Normals four points in the lead. The line-up follows:

Athletics

| Team            | Position | Normal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bremmer</td>
<td>rf</td>
<td>Tardiff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran</td>
<td>If</td>
<td>McLees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paris</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>Halverson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krieger</td>
<td>lg</td>
<td>Lange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGlachlin</td>
<td>rg</td>
<td>Murat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referee, McCaskill</td>
<td>Umpires, Bischoff and Cashin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Normals Girls Win.

On Friday evening Feb. 28, the young ladies played their first game with an outside team. A fair sized crowd was present in the gym to see them defeat the ladies’ team of the Wausau High School by a score of 20 to 10. Although the Normals lead from the start the visitors made them play hard for every basket. The Wausau girls say they will even up matters when our girls go to Wausau. Get ready girls! The line-up follows:

Wausau II, S.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rose Berry</td>
<td>e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertrude Marsh</td>
<td>ass't c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mannie Hollahan</td>
<td>rg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayo Morsett</td>
<td>ig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara Becker</td>
<td>f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stella Braeger</td>
<td>f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referee, Houseworth</td>
<td>Umpires, Ellida Moen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prof. Schultz.
The letter of the class of '99 is again on its way and thinking perhaps some who knew us in all our glory in the old days might be interested still we have picked out a paragraph here and there to let you know what we are doing.

"I have just been counting up and find that there are eight '90ers down here this year. That means over 20 per cent of the whole class. Can any other Normal school class show a better record? Of these I think five are Seniors, two Juniors and one—well I'm no longer a despised Freshman but as you would probably learn if you asked some of the other '90ers, 'one of those noisy Sophomore Engineers.' And then we mustn't forget that there is one who has already graduated and is now, I believe, Prof. Chas. Ralph Rounds, Ph. B., Instructor in Argumentation and Public speaking at the University of Illinois.—WM. BRADFORD, U. W."

"To those of the class who are not already here I would say, 'Come at your earliest convenience.' Tho the 'Hill' of learning is hard to climb (or at least I find myself out of breath when I reach the top) yet the effort pays.—ELSIE KING, U. W."

"Sept. 17th. I think, I took charge of my 'hopefuls and irrespressibles' and enrolled eighty-four, aged from 5 to 20. Before this, Little Black, that's the place where I am stationed, had two teachers, but the people tho't a '99er could do the work alone. Mr. Lattum (Arthur J. of the class of '98) wanted to make the school board believe that even a '99 couldn't hold down such a large number of irrespressibles, but he was less successful than in his last fall's campaign. So I have to plod on with my hopefuls.—O. KUENNE."

"I never was so happy, well and fat in my life and I think I enjoy life more every day. Instead of being sickly as I once was I believe I am today the strongest (I mean in health) teacher here in Neillsville. I have 82 third and fourth graders who keep me busy during school hours, but who leave my evenings in peace.—GRACE OGDEN."

"October 18th and 19th the Teachers' association meets here. That means some more work. Ladies entertained free. Loether, Werner and I are on committees to meet them at the depot and take them around town. Lots of fun. I hope there will be some pretty ones in the crowd. Werner says he wants first pick. . . . Remember, '99ers, June '02 is the time for our reunion at Stevens Point.—H. O. MANZ, Eau Claire."

"It seems we have divided pretty evenly in our present vocations. Almost all are teaching or being taught. We are either, to use the expression of the preceding letters, 'irrepressibles, hopefuls and irresponsibles' or we are dealing with younger generations of the same kind.—NELLIE LAMOREUX, U. W."

(Continued from page 71.)

I went into the woods and found only one flower. That flower was a lily.

"Rainy woodlands" makes me think of one day in June when I was picking wintergreen berries. I was in the woods and it began to rain and I ran home as fast as I could. When I got home I was just as wet as I could be.

I stayed in the barn until I was dry.

"Softest light" makes me think of one day in July. I wanted to go out in the yard to play. It was raining so I could not go. All at once the sunlight came in the window. It made me feel very happy.

"Drooping head" makes me think of one day in July when it was very hot. I went into the garden to look at the flowers. They were drooping their heads. It made me feel sad for the flowers.

This little poem means if you were a sunbeam you'd know what you'd do.

You would seek thru rainy woodlands means you would seek everywhere even in dark and gloomy places.

You would seek the people that were sad. You would shed your softest light by being helpful and make them happy. You would make them so happy that they raised their drooping heads.—Harvey Rogers.
For an all round school paper the whole year round, give us the Crimson.

"A Just Reward" in the Pythian for February is very ably written and well worth reading.

The February Ryan Clarion contains an article on "High School Debating" that is well worth reading even by College Debaters.

There was a crowd, and there were three—

The girl, the parlor lamp and he;
Two is a company, and no doubt
That's why the parlor lamp went out.—Ex.

If you wish to get a few "pointers" on Exams read the Sphinx of Feb. 17. To a few (?) of our fellow students we recommend the reading of "King o' the Lamp o' Green" in the same number.

The High School Record from Evansville, Ind., is one of our best exchanges. The reading matter is so arranged that it is interesting from cover to cover, and its jokes and grinds appeal to all readers.

The Colfax Collegian has the distinction of being the only one of our exchanges that is printed by students. The February number speaks for itself and does credit to the school and students. Students who undertake such a task will never be "found wanting" after they are thru with school life.

"Doudna closed the debate for Whitewater. It was interesting to hear him proclaim that 'The affirmative never tried to refute the arguments of our first speaker. Why didn't they? I'll tell you why they didn't. THEY COULDN'T DO IT.'"

The above is a quotation taken from the write-up of the Milwaukee-Whitewater debate in the February Royal Purple. While we believe in letting others know of our victories, and occasionally do a little tooting ourselves, yet even to us it seems that Whitewater's yell sounded something like this:

What's the matter with Whitewater? She's all right!
Who's all right? Whitewater!
Who says so? We all say so!
Who are we? Whitewater!

Great Men's Opinions of Women.
The society of ladies is the school of politeness.—Montfort.
Remember, woman is most perfect when most womanly.—Gladstone.
All I am or can be I owe to my angel mother.—Lincoln.
No man can either live piously or die righteous without a wife.—Richter.
Earth has nothing more tender than a pious woman's heart.—Luther.

Think all you speak; but speak not all you think:
Thoughts are your own, your words are so no more.
—Delaune.
Nothing can work me damage except myself; the harm that I sustain I carry about me, and never am a real sufferer but by my own fault.—St. Bernard.
Not in the clamor of the crowded street,
Not in the shouts and plaudits of the throng,
But in ourselves, are triumph and defeat.—Longfellow.

The best new exchange that has come to us for some time is the Normal Student from the State Normal School at Castleton, Vt. The paper is first-class in every respect and we are glad to welcome it as, we hope, a permanent addition to our desk.

A new exchange is the Everett Elephant from the Nebraska State Normal School, Peru, Nebraska. Forgetting the name, the paper is well gotten up altho an exchange department would make the paper more complete.

A Mosquito.
At last upon a Senior's head,
He settled down to drill,
He bored away for half an hour.
And then he broke his bill.—Ex.
We present this month some work from Miss Burgert's Third grade language. The original ideas and the freedom and excellence of expression are so striking that a word of explanation as to the method which attains such results is in place.

Miss Burgert's work in language is based upon Dr. Sherman's Analytics of Literature. She has adapted his principles to primary grades and succeeds in getting from her pupils independent thought clearly expressed. The work given below is the result of a study of the first stanza of The Sunbeam, by Lucy Larcom. The poem was read, and the class selected the "pretty," that is, the poetic words and phrases. Every pupil then described the experience which each word or phrase brought to his mind. After this the pupils studied with the teacher the theme of the poem and wrote what it meant to them.

THE SUNBEAM.

Pretty words:—
    sunbeam
    white lilies
    rainy woodlands
    softest light
    drooping head.

"Sunbeam" reminds me of a Mayday when we were out riding. It made me very glad, for the sun had not been out for two days. If it had not come out then, we would have gone home. Then papa went out on a new road.

"White lilies" reminds me of the day I was sick the last day of the summer term. My sister Thada brought me a large white lily.

The stalk was straight. I watched it as long as it lived. When the white part withered the nurse took it out and took the white part off. Then I watched the little yellow part until it came off. I enjoyed it very much.

"Rainy woodland" reminds me of the time when we were out on a picnic. It began to rain and we got into a top buggy.

We could see nothing but sheets of rain. We did not have a good time then.

"Softest light" reminds me of one summer night. I was sitting at the window and I saw the sun setting.

I thought that I would watch it. It turned different colors, then seemed to fade away. I watched it and watched it, until no color was left.

"Drooping head" reminds me of a little violet in our yard. It is just under the porch. It had a little yellow center. That was the only flower there.

I think this poem means that we all can be sunbeams if we try to be kind and thoughtful to the poor unhappy people and make them happy again.

ESTHER BOSTON.

For comparison we present another lesson on the same stanza, written by one of the boys in the class. The words and phrases used are, of course, the same, but the experience and expression are markedly different.

"Sunbeam" reminds me of one day in June when I was sick and could not go out to play.

I was in bed and a sunbeam came in the window and lighted on my bed.

It made me feel happy to see it.

"White lilies" makes me think of one day in May when I went to pick flowers.

(Continued on page 70)
SPALDING'S FOOT BALL GOODS.

GLOVE and WRIST SUPPORTER

Designed by H. B. CONIBEAR, Trainer, University of Chicago.

The back of the hand is protected by a piece of sole leather and any strain of the wrist is avoided by leather strap supporter, which forms the upper part of the glove. The glove does not interfere with the free use of the hand, and those in use last season were highly commended by the players. Made for right or left hand.

Our new style Foot Ball Pants have Cane Strips for protection of thighs.

FOOT BALL BELTS FOOT BALL JACKETS SHIN GUARDS ELASTIC SUPPORTERS HEAD HARNESS NOSE MASKS

and everything necessary for the equipment of a foot ball player.


A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER

Handsome Catalogue of Foot Ball and all Athletic Sports free to any address.

I. C. NEWBY,

- DEALER IN-

Fancy and Staple Groceries, Tobacco and Cigars.

Fine Fruits a Specialty. Flour and Feed.

1006 Division Street, South Side.

Kingsbury's Grocery.

The Right Goods at the Right Prices Always.

SOUTH SIDE.

The E FRANK FRUIT STORE.


Between Cheap John's and Kuhl Bros.

405 Main Street. Stevens Point, Wis.

H. J. URBAN,

Tonsorial Parlor.

813 Strongs Ave. Stevens Point, Wis.

Boys, give me a call.

EVEN BEING DESIGNATED AS

A . . .

Boaster

Counts for more than a vineyard containing sour fruit.

LYMAN SAYS

He does the Best Work. Well, go see.

LYMAN THE PHOTOGRAPHER

Stong's Ave., one block from Main Street. Ground Floor.

JOSEPH GLINSKI,

Leading Merchant Tailor.

Shop Northeast Corner of Public Square.

906 Main Street. Stevens Point, Wis.

E. C. ELLIS,

South Side Tonsorial Artist.

1200 Division Street.

Stevens Point, - Wisconsin.

DRS. C. VON NEUPERT,

Physicians and Surgeons.

Office—417 Main St. Residence—412 Church St.

Tel. 63-2. Tel. 63-3.

H. C. MOEN,

- DEALER IN-

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Flour and Feed.

Tel. 110. 317-319 Clark Street, corner of Third.

Stevens Point, Wis.

W. H. TROWBRIDGE,

Shoe Dealer.

737 Church Street. South Side.

Stevens Point, - Wisconsin.

G. W. CATE G. M. DAHL

CATE & DAHL,

Attorneys at Law.

Office over Citizens National Bank.

HOTEL DEWEY.

E. Nelson, Prop.

Division Street near Wisconsin Central Depot.

Tel. 119. Stevens Point.
Mrs. M. E. Phillips-Moore's

Private School of

MUSIC, DELSARTE AND
DANCING,
POLITE TRAINING
AND
PHYSICAL CULTURE.

Corner of Clark and Church Streets,
Stevens Point, - Wis.
SEASON OF 1901-2.

Ladies and Gentlemen who intend to favor this school with their attendance are requested to call as early as convenient, and if possible before the beginning of the classes.

Will rent rooms for select parties or clubs.

FOR FINE SUITS AND LOW PRICES GO TO
KRUTZA, THE TAILOR.
424 Main St, 2d Floor.
Normal Trade Solicited

F. W. GIESE,
Merchant Tailor.
Fine line of Samples of Ladies' Dress Goods always in Stock.
1203 Division st., South Side.

ARLINGTON HOUSE.
Jas. Welch, Prop.
Rate $1.00 Per Day.
Telephone 329 Strong's Avenue.
Stevens Point, - - Wisconsin.

Grand Central Hotel.
M. Cassidy & Bros.
All Modern Accommodations.
Prices Reasonable.
Telephone 168. Corner First and Clark Streets.

R. C. KRIENKE,
Merchant Tailor.
Do you know that I give you the best fit for the least money.
Corner of Church and Division Streets.

RASMUS HANSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR.
417 CLARK STREET, STEVENS POINT, WIS.

MISS KATIE CURRAN,
Dressmaker.
416 Main Street.
Give me a call.

T. C. KOBELA,
Bicycle Livery and Repair Shop
Musical Instruments and Repairs.
245 N. Second St.
Stevens Point, Wis.

P. WOZNICKI,
DEALER IN-
High Grade Bicycles.
120 South Street, Stevens Point.

Green Bros.
Dry Goods, Gents' and Ladies' Furnishings.
Millinery, Shoes, Hats and Caps.
Next to McCulloch's
Clifford's Old Stand.

Dressmaking Parlors.
114 Church Street.
Patronage Solicited.

MRS. J. O. KNOWLTON.
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
FINE SHOES.
Clark Street Cash Store.
HENRY HOEFFLER.
For Dry Goods; Clothing, Ladies' and Gent's Furnishing Goods, Shoes and Rubbers, try

KUHL BROS.

We make a specialty of Ladies' dressed and undressed Kid Gloves at 85c. and $1.00.

Reliable Goods at Lowest Prices.

401 Main Street, Corner of Third.

Get in Line

FOR

ACCIDENTAL VACANCIES.

ENROLLMENT now in the WESTERN TEACHERS' AGENCY not only keeps you informed of changes during the year, but entitles you to services next season. For particulars address

S. Y. GILLAN & CO.,

141 Wisconsin St., - - - Milwaukee, Wis.

JACOBS HOUSE

N. Jacobs, Prop.

Leading Hotel in City.

Stevens Point. - - - Wisconsin

W. F. ATWELL & CO.

-DEALERS IN-

Drugs, Stationery, School Supplies, Etc.

1017 Division Street. Stevens Point, Wis.

MISS M. KITOWSKI,

Ladies' Tailor.

417½ Main Street.

Normal Trade Solicited.

ALEXANDER J. HELLER, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon.

Johnsen Block.
Telephone 174.

Stevens Point, Wisconsin.

W. E. MACKLIN

FLORIST.


Telephone 85-2 410 McCulloch St. Stevens Point, Wis.

C. G. MAGNISH.

Anything in Shoes.

Under Public Library.

S. JACOBSON

DEALER IN
FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC.

Main Street

Next door west from Dr. Atwell's Drug Store.

3d Street Bazaar

Headquarters for CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, TINWARE, Etc. HOUSEHOLD GOODS of all kinds and PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST

Max Neuwald

SEE THIS!

Imperial.

BEST SHOE MADE.

Give your feet a treat.

New shoes don't cost much.

Look over our new Styles.

KRRN SHOE CO
WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

NEW EDITION. 25,000 New Words, Phrases, Etc.

Prepared under the direct supervision of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United States Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent specialists and editors.

New Plates Throughout. Rich Bindings. 2364 Pages. 5000 Illustrations

"The International was first issued in 1890, succeeding the "Unabridged." The New Edition of the International was issued in October, 1900. Get the latest and the best.

Also Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary with a valuable Scottish Glossary, etc.

"First class in quality, second class in size." Nicholas Murray Butler.

Go to THE PALACE BAKERY
For a nice line of fresh chocolates and Bakery Goods.

T. F. FULLER & CO., South Side Dry Goods Store.
Ladies' and Gent's Shoes and Furnishing Goods.

The Fisk Teachers' Agency
Suite 386-388 Fine Art Blg., Michigan Boul., CHICAGO, ILL.
Agency receives calls and fills positions every month in the year. Prompt service guaranteed.

C. W. CROCKER,
F. B. SPAULDING,
BLANCHE J. SOUTHMAYD,
Managers.

BUCK & BARROWS,
NEW GOODS.
Latest Styles in Fine Millinery.
Main Street.

C. O. D. STORE.
Always Reliable.
One Price to All.
P. ROTHMAN.

EMBROIDERING LESSONS GIVEN

FANCY ARTICLES
706 STRONGS AVE., NORTH OF THE RINK.
Miss Margaret Cantwell.

ALL KINDS OF ART MATERIAL.

AT THE BOSTON FAIR, 315 Main St.,
Is the cheapest place in the city to buy your dinner set, fancy china ware, lemonade sets, wine sets, crockery, glassware, lamps: also dry goods, shoes, clothing, hats, caps, notions, tinware, graniteware and toys. We also carry a complete and up-to-date line of millinery. 315 Main st. I SHAFTON.

JOHN NORTON,
111 N. Third St.
GENERAL REPAIRING
Bicycles and Guns a Specialty

BUCKINGHAM & ENGBERY
SOLICIT YOUR
FIRE INSURANCE.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY.

...TO...

MANITOWOC, MILWAUKEE, CHICAGO AND POINTS EAST AND SOUTH.

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, ASHLAND, DULUTH, AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.

J. L. CLARK, Agent, Stevens Point.

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A., Milwaukee.
W. F. Atwell & Co.

Dealers in

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

Corner Main Street and Strong's Avenue—Telephone 67-3.
1017 Division Street, South Side—Telephone 67-2.

50 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

PATENTS

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive special notice, without charge, in the Scientific American.

A handomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific journal. Terms, $1 for seven months, $2 by all newspapers.

MUNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Branch Office, 525 F ST., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Dr. F. A. Walters
519 Clark Street
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office Hours 12 to 3 and evenings.

Before Ordering WALL PAPER
do not fail to see the
Celebrated "P. R. Co." Line
of Art Wall Paper. If you want the
Newest Designs, Latest Colorings, Lowest Prices,
Drop a card to OTTO R. HENKEL,
Center-av cor. Monroe-st.
Paper Hanging, Tinting, Painting.

ROOMS FOR RENT.

TWO ROOMS, 715 Ellis Street, opposite High School. Partly furnished. Suitable for two young men. $2.00 per week.—Mrs. Mary M. Rice.

WANTED.

4 ROOMERS, either boys or girls, with or without board. Location convenient. No. 728 Ellis street. Corner opposite High school.—Miss Miller.

J. IVERSON
Wholesale and retail dealer in
Gold and Silver Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry, Silver and
Plated Ware, Pianos, Organs,
Sewing Machines and
all kinds of Musical Merchandise.

NICK MILLER,
south side meat market
Armour's Best Meats.
Staple Groceries.

Tel. 97. 1028 Division Street

Translations
Literal, $1.00. Interlinear, $1.50. 147 vols.

Dictionaries
German, French, Italian, Spanish,
Latin, Greek, $1.00, and $2.00.

Completely Parsed Caesar,
Book I, has seen each page, interlinear translation, literal translation, and
every word completely parsed. $1.50.

Completely Scanned and Parsed As- neid, Book I, $1.50. Ready August, 1900.

HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers,
4-6-8-10-12-14 Cooper Institute, N. Y. City.
School books of all kinds sold at our store.